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3Tfld  3TTch  th  Order-lmAppeal Nos.Al"-EXCUS-003-APP:103/2021 -22
fas  Date : 23ro2-2o22 fflfl zed # rfu  Date of Issue 24.o2.2o22

3TrIr  (rfu)  8I<IiiiRtl
Passed by Shri Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising  out of orderinoriginal  No.  GNR Comm'ate/ACKCG/C,Ex./Kalol/038/2020-21  fas:
31.03.2021    issued   by   Assistant   Commissioner,   CGST&   Central   Excise,   HQ,   Gandhinagar
Commissionerate

3ii^iiciq7cii  i5T  ]lTT  rty  qFITName  & Addroso of the AppelLant / Rcopondont

M/s JRJ  Foocls  Pvt  Ltd
plot  NO.  3i4rai5,  GiDc,
Phase-I,  Chhatral,
Kalol,  Gandhinagar-382729

ch€  rfu =u  3Tife  3rfu  a  3Twh  3TTiq  tF¥ar a  al ai;  EH  3TTin  d}  rfu qrfeTfa ira
fleiT7  3Trm  al  3TtPra  qT  giva7uT  3TTatFT  HngFT  tFT  flt5tTT  g I

Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or revision  application,  as the
y  be against such order,  to the appropriate authority in the following way

tin ERE 3Tha

n application to Government of India:

an i3ant{iT 9E5  3Tfafin,  1994  ch €IiiT 3]aa ifla qaiv iiv FFTdi t} ri fi giv €7iiT tri
$  5TeFT  uTir  t}  3jwh  give7uT  3rriiFT  3T€Pr]  rfu,   ?TRa  HitFTT,   faiiT  i5TTan,  iTrm

alch ifca, tiro ft iTm, in ul, * fan : 1 ioooi ch tft rfu fflRT I

A revision application  lies to the  Under Secretary,  to the Govt.  of India,  Revision Application  Unit
of  Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4th  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parliament  Street,  New

110  001  under Section  35EE  of the CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by first
to  sub-section  (1)  of Section-35  ibid  :

qfa  Fid  rfu  gfi  t6  FFTa  S  i5]+  xp  ETfir  ch  d  fan  qu5iim  IT  3FT  q5Twh  ¥  Err
a  iF+  iTu€ilThr  +  FTi]  a  wh  gT  Fri  fi,  IT  fan  aTO€TiThr  "  eTu5ii  ¥  wi  qE  fa5di

# FT fan- qu5iim i a Tina # ffl t} th * a

ln  case of any  loss of goods where the  loss occur in transit from  a factory to a warehouse  or to
factory  or from  one  warehouse  to  another during  the  course  of  processing  of the  goods  in  a

use  or in storage whether in  a factory or in  a warehouse.
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a  qT5¥ fan  ng  qT  rfu fi  firflaa  rna  tR  " 7TTa  t}  fafinibT  i  witiT  gr  t5a  7Tra  tR  GtTTFT
a; Rii€ a qFTii i ch qT¢T a; aT6{ fan iirsE in rfu fi frfu € I

se of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
of on excisable  material  used  in the manufacture of the goods which are exported

ny country or territory outside  India.

qFT gri]iq fat faffl qTq a FT (atma ar .PTT al) ffro ftrT T" FTa a I

ase  of goods exported  outside  India export to  Nepal  or Bhutan,  without payment Of

gTgivTgife@=g=SSF*fatalchmaxpFT¥FTT#ri*¥2#98chrmqu.:£
fair    TrT  a I

dit  of  any  duty  allowed   to   be   utilized  towards   payment  of  excise  duty  on  final
]ucts under the provisions of this Act or the  Rules made there under and such order_   _._L_  __.^:^+^A  ,InAar  ear  lrlQducts  uncler the  provisions  ui  iHi. r`ii u.  I.I,c7  , `u ,..,,.. _.  `. ._. _   .
iassed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed  under Sec 109
the Finance (No.2) Act,1998.

¥#i35±rfu#¥*2°*€¥¥grffi§Ten:drat¥rm¥=*Trfu#8a##*3Trau  is  Ira  3Tr*T  mqa  Ta7TtF  H  -cilTi   Hltl   t
3ndrFi. fgiv qiTT rfu iuflt6 HTer E" i.ffl
z} qTer a3m-6 aTeniT t@ rfu ch an rfu I

Ofch fafaf¥ig qqa  tfen Eq-8  i al ffi  fi,

e above  application  shaH  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
ila  a nf r.antral Fxci§e /AODea|s)  Rules, 2001  within  3 months from the date on Whichule,  9 of C6ritral  Excise (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  w`tnln  j  montns  iiuiii  uit; ua.-u„  ,,,,, " ,
^  ^i.J^r -^iinh+ +A  ha  annealed  aaainst is  communicated  and  Shall be  accompanied  bye order sought to be appealed  against
o copies ea-ch  of the 010  and  Order-J  Cople5  t3al,Il  ul   ll.t;  `Ji`~   ui.u   `+ .--..,-.  'rr  --

pyofTR-6ChallanevidencingpaymentofprescribedfeeasprescribedunderSection
5-EE of CEA,1944,

ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a

under Major Head of Account.

onaqT a enq qti givT RT ap rna ed qT qed FT giv wh 2oo/-tflH gntiiT zft ant ch{
q@  qfro  gran  qft  GTTT IHcriii<®Tq  ap  aiH a  i5qTi=T a at  iooo/-

he  reviston  appHcat.Ion  shaH  be accom.Pfni:d^9¥,a..i::.:f+hR^S.3&°^/,-,nY?ne`::,`t,:: :§mm°::et         0Its    It;vl>lull    at/t7II`,CAI.I`+H    v ,,.,,    ~_    _______,_  _

volved  is  Rupees  One  Lac or less  and  Rs.1,006/-where the amount involved  is more
han Rupees One Lac.

Sst BqTFT gas Ta aiIr q5i 3]RE iTTqTfro tS rfu rfu:-
to Custom,  Ex-cise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

gapTap gas  3Trm,  1944 tft  eniT  35-fl/35-E z} ch..~

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA,1944 an appeal lies to :-

Etfflian TRidr  2  (1)  qF ¥ qiTng  erIen{ a} eyt]T€IT th 3Tfla,  3Tan S nd  * th gr,  tEN
gi]qii=i]9givJquiaraiff;{erflaniETqTfroLfife|tfiTR5FantftfasT,erEFiTqiii2ndHTiTr,

ap  a]qa  ,3iqlar  ,fanTHiTT{,3TFTITTiil-380004

To the vvest regional  bench  of Customs,  Excise  & Service Tax Appellate,Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
2ndfloor,BahumaliBhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad   :   380004.   in   case   of   appeals
other than  as mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a)  above.
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he  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shaH  be  filed  in  quadruplicate  in  form  EA-3  as
rescribed    under    Rule    6    of   Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shaH    be
ccompaniedagainst(onewhichatleastshouldbeaccompaniedbyafeeofRs.1,000/-,
ls.5,000/-and  Rs.10,000/-where  amount of duty / penalty / demand  / refund  is  upto  5
ac,  5  Lac to 50  Lac and  above  50  Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft ir,--      .I    h_  _._1__  _.  .  I,,^n^h  ^f  an`t  nhminate  nublic  Sector  bank  Of  the  Place

our  of Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nomihate  public  sector  bank  of the  place
`,   u  I-a,I.\,  `,\,  I-t+\,1*, ,\-_---_   -_   __

ere  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is  situated.

•:.:..,::...:::..:,,.,;;,::.i":..i,,i.i,,:..:...::.:.,:..:.-,;.:.,-...,i:::.;:.:`i,,::..:i:..:.,:.-....:....,.,::.::...:,;...,:.,.,,:-i:..,:..::...,,.:.,,..:i.:.:i....;:i,,.I;:;'i...:;.:.i...,i,'.,I..`,I,`.:,,,,i:-i;.`...I;.",,`....:',I::.,:,`,'tT;.:.,',i:.,`"i.I,,:,`.i.i;`;;

ln  case of the order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
paid   ln  the  aforesald   manner  not  withstanding  the  fact  that  the  one  appeal  to  the
Appellant Tribunal  or the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,  Is
filled to avoid  scriptoria work if excising  Rs.  1  laos fee of Rs.100/-for each.

¥¥anRerQfrfuerfrm#7°ffiT¥*ffi-±#ap¥5¥5oFTqE=3TTaH#fat an giv rfu i
One copy of appllcation or 0 I 0   as the case may be, and the order of the ad|ournment
authority shan   a court fee stamp of Rs 6 50 paise as prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,  1975 as amended.

gr ch{ rfu FT7Tal ul fin ed nd fan a Gin th en erTrfu fa5" rm % ch th gr,
ffi i3iqiiFT gr qu tw 3TRE qiala55iv (STalfaia) fin, 1982 i fffi g I

Attention
Customs,

in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules,1982.

a  FTqa  #
td an10EN  gqTFT  gca7  u  drqF  3Tchan  qTqrfeTi5{urffm,tS  qfautch_        ,    \              .,`        --_  _    _  .th   gch,   q3i31q   gqTap   ¥j,crty   `q   ¢"ic,,`   0",„„     I,I ,.,, i  `  .i:I:===+,

ffia6qrfu(Demand) ti  a3(penalty) ffl  i0% rd  FT  ffl  3Tfat  € I Far,  3iftrSEffl\J,\'|,VVII''\L,\ .,,,, ^ ,,-,,   '      I_ \_   _            ,  '

de  FT  € I(Section   35  F of the Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section 83  & Sectic)n  86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

xptq 5FqTa  Qjff  3ttT  ±qTq5{  ai  3iat, Qnffro  giv "rfu zfr rfu"(Duty Demanded)-
(I)          (secti.On)a5iiDa5  dEEf  fatife  rfst;

(ii)         farqT  7TFT ur a5f5c rfu rfiT;
(iii)       aaitE a5ffa fard ar fa"6a5 aEa aq uf§T.

oqEq±an`afaa3rdt5'#qaqfangivgr#,3rdtFT'albaed*faut*QT*Tanfan
7,ZT,  €.

For an  appeal to  be filed  before the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty &  Penalty confirmed  by
the  Appellate  Commissioner  would  have  to  be  pre-deposited,  provided  that  the  pre-
depositamountshaHnotexceedRs10Crores.Itmaybenotedthatthepre-depositisa
mandatory  condition  for  filing  appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Sectlon  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of the
Central  Excise Act,1944,  Section  83  & Section 86 of the Finance Act,1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(xix)      amountdetermined  under section  11  D;
(xx)      amount of erroneous cenvat credit taken
(xxi)     amount payable under Rule 6 of the cenvat credit Rules.

RI S qfa 3TtaH qTRTZRT a "er 5If  gr 3Tap  gr ZIT ap farfu a al 3ffFT faFT TIT gr a-a.erTaQT  ai  qia  3TmiT  qmTqi{uT   ci,   t.qm   wlt`,   ¥`T ,.,..,    ¥`   .      .,   _.   _

grq{ch{alfafflap5farfuaapau5Sioa;Ogrq{rfuengiv%1

lnviewofabove,anappealagainstthisordershanliebeforetheTribunalonpaymentof_  _.__Ii..  ^r^   in  Aienli+a    rir  nenaltv.  Where
of the  duty  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where

ln  view  ot  above,  an  appeEii  d8ciil Ii,I  .„,a  v.u ..... _ .... _  __

Ity alone  is  in  dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The  present  appeal  has  been  filed  by  M/s.  JRJ  Foods  Pvt.  Ltd.

it-I),  Plot  No.  315,  GIDC,  Phase-I,   Chhatral,  Taluka  :  Kalol,  District  :

dhinagar  -  382  721  (hereinafter  referred  to  as  the  appellant)  against

er   in    Original    No.    GNR    Comm'ate/AC-KCG/C.Ex./Kalol/038/2020-21

d 31-03-2021  [hereinafter referred to as "I.mpzjgr2ed ordeJ'] passed by the

Ga

app

CG

app

Vim

decl

app

Cove

stant Commissioner,  CGST and  Central Excise,  HQ,   Commissionerate  :

dhinagar [hereinafter referred to as "acrJzzc7I.ca£I.j2g a ufj}oj.I.fy"] .

Briefly stated,  the facts of the  case is that the  appellant is engaged in

manufacture   of   Sugar   boiled   Confectionery   falling   under   Chapter

ding  17049020  of the  Central  Excise  Tariff Act,   1985  and  are  holding

ral Excise Registration No. AABCJ5288MXM001. The appellant are also

rson  liable  to  pay  service  tax  under  Section  68  (2)  of the  Finance  Act,

on  various  taxable  services  and  are  holding  Service  Tax  Registration

BCJ5288MST001.   During the course of the audit of the records of the

llant for the  period from  F.Y.  2013-14 to  F.Y.  2016-17  by the  officers  of

T   Audit   Commissionerate,   Ahmedabad,   it   was   observed   that   the

llant  had  paid  a  total  amount  of Rs.28,20,000/-  to  their  Director  Smt.

aben  Thakkar  as  factory  rent.   Renting  of  immovable  property  is  a

red service as per Section 66E (a) of the Finance Act,1994.  Therefore, it

ared that the activity of renting of immovable property by the Director is

ed under the  ambit of service tax.  Service provided by the Director of a

any to the  company is notified  uiider Section  68  (2)  of the  Finance Act,

Further,  the appellant is a Private Limited  Company registered with

Registrar   of  Companies   and   is   falling   under   t,he   category   of  body

rate. Thus, in terms of Section 68 (2) of the Finance Act,  1994 read with

2  (d)  Of the  Service  Tax  Rules,   1994  and  Notification  No.  30/2012-ST

20.06.2012  the  appellant being the  service  recipient  was  liable  to pay

of  the   service   tax  payable   in  respect   of  the   service   of  renting  of

vable property to the Company.

The appellant did not agree with the audit observation  and submitted

Otter dated  10.03.2018 that the  service  rendered by the  Director of the
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any is covered under the category of Renting of Immovable Property and

audit had  wrongly  construed  the  service  under  the  category  of Director

Since   it   appeared  that   the   appellant  had  not  paid   service  tax

ing to Rs.3,85,737/-,  they were issued   Show Cause Notice No. VI/1(b)-

LP-65/Cir.-X/17-18  dated  18.05.2018    wherein  it  was  proposed  to  recover

service tax amounting to Rs.3,85,737/-under the proviso Section 73 (1) of

Finance  Act,  1994  along  with  interest  under  Section  75  of the  Finance

1994.   Imposition  of Penalty was  also proposed  under  Section  78  of the

ce Act,  1994.

The  said  SCN  was  adjudicated  vide  the  impugned  order  wherein  the

emand for  Service  Tax  was  confirmed  under  Section  73  (2)  of the  Finance

let,  1994 along with interest. Penalty equal to the service tax confirmed was

lso imposed under Section 78 of the Finance Act,  1994.

Being aggrieved  with  the  impugned  order,  the  appellant  has filed the

t appeal on the following grounds

The impugned order has been passed against the principles of judicial

discipline inasmuch as they had during the course of personal hearing

furnished  a  copy  of OIA  No.  AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-0257-17-18  dated

23.03.2018  passed  by  the  Commissioner  (Appeals),  Ahmedabad  and

submitted  that  an  identical  matter  has  been  decided  under  the  said

OIA.  It was  contended that as per the principles of judicial discipline,

the  order  of  the  higher  appellate  authorities  needed  to  be  followed.

However, the adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand against

the  principles  fo judicial  discipline.  In  this  regard  they  rely  upon  the

decision in the case  of : UOI Vs.  Kamlakshi Finance  Corporatin Ltd -

1991  (55)  ELT  433  (SC)  and  Birla  Corporation  Ltd.  Vs.  CCE  -  2005

(186) ELT 266 (SC).

They  had  in  their  reply  to  the  SCN  submitted  that  the  distinction

between  Renting  of Immovable  property  service  and  Director  service

has been lost sight of by the department.

It  is   the   service   which  is  taxable   and  not  the   service  provider  or

receiver.  However,  the  adjudicating  authority  has  failed  to  make  the

distinction  between  the  taxability  of service  and  person  liable  to pay
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service  tax.  In  the  present  case  the  category  of service  is  renting  of

immovable  property  service  which  is  taxable.  Just  because  renting  of

immovable    property    has    been    rendered    by    the    Director,    the

nomenclature of service would not change.   They rely upon the decision

in  the  case  of CMS  (India)  Operations  &  Maintenance  Co  (P)  Ltd  Vs.

CCE,  Puducherry -2017  (3)  GSTL  164  (Tri.-Chennai  and  Intelligroup

Asia Pvt. Ltd. Vs. CCE, Hyderabad -2016 (46) STR 679 (Tri.-Bang).

They  rely  upon   CBIC   Circular   No.   115/9/2009-ST   dated   31.07.2009

which   clearly   reveals   that   entity   of   director   while   working   with

company and while working independently differs.

Renting  of immovable  property  service  is  not  covered  by  Notification

No.30/2012-ST.   They   refer   to   para   11   of  their   reply   to   the   SCN.

However, the adjudicating auth?rity has not given any finding on their

submission.

The   demand   is   not   sustainable   on   the   ground   of  limitation   also.

Suppression of facts with intention to evade payment of tax cannot be

alleged against them. There was no need for them to suppress facts as

the  service  tax  paid  by  them  would  have  been  available  as  cenvat

credit.  Extended period  could  not  have  been  invoked  on  the  ground  of

revenue neutrality.

Allegation  of suppression  cannot  be  made  against  them  as  the  whole

case is of revenue neutrality. They rely upon the decision in the case of

Punjab Chemicals & Crop Protection Ltd. Vs.  CCE,  Chandigarh ~ 2017

(47)  STR  345  (Tri.Chan.)  and Jet Airways  (I)  Ltd.  Vs.  CST,  Mumbai -

2016 (44) STR 465  (Tri.-Mumbai).

With regard to the penalty,  they refer to para  18  of their reply to the

SCN.  However,  the  adjudicating authority has  neither discussed their

submissions  not  given  any  finding  on  them.  Since  penalty  has  been

imposed   without   establishing  the   ingredients   of  Section   78   of  the

Finance  Act,   1994  and  without  giving  findings ,on  their  submission,

imposition of penalty is bad in law.

Personal  Hearing  in  the  case  was  held  on  12.01.2022  through  virtual

Shri P,G. Mehta, Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellant for the

9.  He  reiterated  the  submissions  made  in  appeal  memorandum.  He

r  stated  that  he  would  submit  a  brief  as  part  of additional  written

®
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bmission.   However,   the   appellant   have   not   submitted   any   additional

ritten submission.

I  have  gone  through  the  facts  of the  case,  submissions  made  in  the

ppeal Memorandum,  submissions  made  at the  time  of personal hearing as

ell as  material  available  on  records.  The  issue  before  me  for  decision is  as

hether  the  appellant,  as  a  service  recipient,  is  liable  to  pay  service  tax

der reverse  charge  mechanism,  on the rent amount paid to their Director

respect of immovable property given  on rent to the  company,  in terms of

le   2(1)(d)(i)(EE)   inserted   w.e.f  07.08.2012   read   with   the   provisions   of

otification  No.   30/2012-ST  dated  20.06.2012  as  amended,   or  not.       The

)mand pertains to the period F.Y.  2013-14 to F.Y. 2016-17.

It   is observed from the case   records   that   the   appellant has  paid an

ount of Rs.28,20,000/-  during the relevant period as rent to the Director of

firm  for  renting  to  the  company  the  property  owned  by  the  Director.

e  department  has  sought to  charge  these  expenditures  as  services  under

)ctio

ing

Com

n  658(44)  of the  Finance  Act,  1994  by  contending  that  the  Director,

owner of property,  has become  service provider and the appellant has

e  service  recipient.    As  the  appellant  firm  is  a  body  corporate,  they

come  liable  to  pay  service  tax  in  respect  of such  services  under  reverse

arge  mechanism  under  Rule  2(1)(d)(i)(EE)  of the  Service  Tax  Rules,  1994

a.d   with   Notification   No.30/2012-ST   dated   20.06.2012   as   amended   by

ttification No.45/2012-ST dated 07.08.2012 .

The  provisions  of Rule  2(1)(d)(i)(EE)  of the  Service  Tax  Rules,  1994 is

roduced below:

(d)   "person  liable  for  paying  service  tax",   -  (i)  in  respect  of  the  taxable

services notified under sub-section (2) Of section 68 of the Act. means,-

(EE)  in relation to service provided or agreed to be provided by

a  director   of  a   coinpany   or   a  body   corporate   to   the   said

company or the body corporate, the recipient Of such service ;

I  find  that  there  is  no  dispute  regarding the  taxability  of the  service

vided  or received in the  case  viz.  the  renting of immovable property.  The
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ute is regarding whether the said service, in the facts of the present case,
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axable  at  the  hands  of  the  service  recipient  or  otherwise.     It  is  the

ention  of the  appellant  that  the  said  service  has  been  provided  by  the

er  of the  property  in  his  individual  capacity  and  not  in  the  capacity  of

ctor of the  Company and,  therefore, the service provided in the personal

city cannot be considered as  service provided in the capacity of Director,

e  taxable  under  RCM  at  their  end.    I  find  that  the  words  used  in  the

fication are `by a director of a company to the said company' and not `by a

on  who  is  director  of  a  company'.     Therefore,   if  the   director  of  the

pany provides a service in some other capacity,  the tax liability would be

e director as an individual service provider and it would be incorrect to

ider the  same  as  a  service  provided  in  the  capacity  of a  director  of the

pany to said company.

The  said  notification  covers  the  services  provided by  a  Director  of the

pany  to  the   said  company  in  the  capacity  of  the   director.     It  is  an

eniable fact that the Director in his capacity as owner of the property has

n  his  property  on  rent  to  the  appellant  and  is  being  paid  rent  by  the

1lant for being the owner of the property and not for being the Director of

appellant.      It  is  not  the  case  of the  department  that  the  Director  has

ed his immovable property to the company as he was obliged to do so for

g  appointed  as  director  of the  company.  Further,  it  is  a  fact  that  for

iding  renting  services  one  need  not  be  a  director  of the  company.  The

rtment  has  not  brought  on  record  anything  which  suggests  that  the

ing services received by the appellant from their Director was provided to

in the capacity as Director of the company.   The rent being paid by the

llant  was  to  the  owner  of the  property  and  not  to  the  Director  of the

any.  Such  a  case,  in  my view,  is  not  covered  under the  reverse  charge

anism in terms of Notification No.30/2012-ST but rather the Director, in

ndividual capacity as a service provider,  would be liable to discharge the

icable service tax liability, if any.

The issue involved in the present appeal is identical to that decided by

n the case of Sheth Insulations Pvt Ltd vide  OIA No. AHM'EXCUS-001-
-61/2020-21  dated 24.12.2020,  wherein it was held that  :
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"8.2          Under  the   circumstances,   the   fair  conclusion  which  can  be

drawn  is  that just  because  the  owiier  of the  property  is  Director  of the

appellant,  the renting service received  by the appellant does not become

taxable  at  their  end  being  the  set.vice  recipient.    The  rent  paid  by  the

appellant company in the present matter, therefore, cannot be charged to

service   tax   under  Notification   No.30/2012-ST.     The   liability  to   pay

service  tax  in  the  case  would  lie  on  the  service  provider.    Hence,  the

order   of  adjudicating   authority   to   charge   service   tax   under  reverse

charge  mechanism  under  Rule  2(1)(d)(EE)  of the  Service  Tax  Rules,

1994  and Notification No.30/2012-ST as  amended  is not legally correct

and fails to sustain on merits and requires to be set aside."

I further find that a similar view has been taken by the Commissioner

als),  Ahmedabad  earlier  also  in  1)  Order-in-Appeal  No.AHM-EXCUS-

PP-0257-17-18  dated  23.03.2018  in  the  case  of M/s.  Jay  Pumps  Pvt.

Order-In-Appeal     No.     AHM-CXCUS-003-APP-003-18-18     dated

2018  in  the  case  of M/s Advance  Addmine  Pvt  Ltd.;    and  3)  Order-in-

al No. AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-004-2020-21  dated 22.04.2020  in the  case

Emtelle India Ltd.

I  find  that  the  submissions  of  the  appellant  have  not  at  all  been

red in the impugned order and neither has any finding been given in

t   of  the   same.   The   findings   in   the   impugned   order   is   merely   a

ction of the allegations  which have been reproduced as  findings.  On

ery count, the impugned order is liable to be set aside for being an non-

ng order passed without application of mind.

I further find that the appellant has relied upon the OIA in the case of

umps  Pvt  Ltd  and  submitted  a  copy  of the  OIA  in  the  course  of the

al  hearing.  However,  I  find  that  the  adjudicating  authority  has  not

any   findings   regarding   the   said   OIA   in   the   impugned   order.   I,

ore, find merit in the contentions of the appellant that the adjudicating

ity,  while  deciding  the  issue,    has  not  followed  principles  of judicial

in as much as he has not followed the higher appellate authority's

n,  vide  Order-in-Appeal  No.AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-0257-17-18  dated

018 in the case of M/s. Jay Pumps Pvt.  Ltd.  on an identical issue. The

les of judicial discipline require that the orders of the higher appellate
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orities  should  be  followed  unreservedly  by  the  suboi.dinate  authorities.

view  has  been  consistently  emphasized  by  the  various  judicial  forums

ding the  apex court in a catena  of decisions.  The  CBEC  has  also issued

Instruction    F.No.201/01/2014-CX.6    dated    26.06.2014    in   this    regard

ting    all    adjudicating    authorities    to    follow    judicial         discipline

Scr

16.

pulously.   The  impugned  order passed by the  adjudicating authority by

c)llowing the principles of judicial principles is bad in law and is liable to

side on this count also.

In view  of the  facts  discussed  herein  above,  I  hold that  appellant  are

iable to pay service tax under reverse charge on the rent amount paid to

Director in respect of immovable property given on rent to the company.

e  the  demand  of  service  tax  is  not  sustainable  on  merits,  I  am  not

ing  into  the  aspect  of revenue  neutrality  and  limitation  raised  by  the

llant.     When  the  demand  fails  to  survive,  there  does  not  arise  any

tion of interest or penalty in the matter.

Accordingly,  the  impugned  order  is  set  aside  for  not  being  legal  and

er and the appeal filed by the appellant is allowed.

3TflndFiiTedflTt3TCPrFTaFTffro3TtracadfinaraTai

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disp

yanarayanan. Iyer)
rintendent(Appeals),

Ahmedabad.

PAD / SPEED POST

M/s. JRJ Foods Pvt. Ltd. (Unit-I),
Plot No.  315,  GIDC,  Phase-I,
Chhatral, Taluka : Kalol,
District : Gandhinagar -382 721

The Assistant Commissioner,

I

I,       -in-.:.:.i.-.`-.-H
'Z.I

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date:      .02.2022.

Appellant

Respondent
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CGST & Central Excise, HQ,
Commissionerate : Gandhinagar

Copy to:
1.   The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2.   The Commissioner,  CGST, Gandhinagar.
3.   The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System),  CGST, Gandhinagar.

(for uploading the OIA)
L4.   Guard File.

5.     P.A.  File.


